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Anne Humphrey, a Ul senior majoring In Education, is decked out in ralngear to avoid yester-
day afternoon's bad weather on her way home. ( JEFF cURTls PHQTQ)

Results of survey of
Student Union services

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
Staff Writer

Overall, University of Idaho students think the SUB and its services
are pretty average.

A survey gauging student feelings toward the SUB and the ASUI
was released to the ASUI senate Wednesday. The survey will be used
by the senate to help them decide which programs should receive
more or less money.

"This can act as a useful budget tool," said Jim Rennie of University
Programs. "It can also help department chairs and the senate to fine
tune their services."

The Student Union and ASUI jointly funded a survey of 401 stu-
dents last semester, and was conducted by the Social and Economic
Sciences Research Center at WSU.

The format of the survey was based on a similiar survey conducted
in 1988. Different ASUI and SUB programs and departments submit-
ted questions for the survey, as did the ASUl government.

The survey attempted to answer four basic questions: How many
and how often do students use a program or service? Why are stu-
dents not using a particular service? How does the program's quality
rate? What types of programs would students like to see sponsored in
the future'? Margin of error is +-5 percent. Here are some results:

~ Overall, there was a significant move to the-"average" category
'orproductions and services. There was both a decline in "above aver-

age" and "below average" ratings.
~ People said they liked the Gem of the Mountains yearbook until

they have to buy one: 8'1.8 percent thought ASUI should conhnue to
publish a yearbook, but only 14.5percent planned to actually buy one.

~ Argonaut readership has remained steady since 1988, and 84.6
percent gave it average ratings. Most polled wanted it to remain a
twice-weekly paper.

,
~ The number of people tuning in KUOI-FM has also remained

steady. Only 12 percent listened to "Student Stereo" often. According
to the survey, most students prefer to'tune in KHTR and KZFN.

~ Of those who eat in the Vandal Cafe, 5?.4 percent gave it an
average marking. But The Espresso Stop was giveri a 45.6 percent

please see SURVEY page 4»

Non-residents and law students question fee increase
By DAVID JACKSON

Staff Writer

Non-Idaho residents and
law students, the two groups
hardest hit by proposed fee
increases, made the most of
their opportunity to speak out
about those increases at the
University of Idaho SUB Wed-
nesday night.

UI President Elisabeth
Zinser headed a six-member
panel that entertained ques-
tions students had about the
proposed feeincreases. Zinser
acknowledged the serious
nature of these discussions.

"Continuing to grow and to
maintain quality requires
resources," she said in her
opening remarks. "We want
to continue to allow a broad
spectrum of people to attend
college and to preserve the
value of your degree from the
University of Idaho."

Non-resident students or
law students, however, are
going to be paying a lot more
for their degree.

According to thc figures of
the proposed fcc increases for
fiscal year 1993-94, non-
resident students who entered
the university in the fall of
1992 Ivill pay $1,7(i() <1 scmcs-

ter next fall, an increase of
$250. Non-resident students
who entered the university
prior to the summer of 1992
will pay $1,600, an increase of
$285. Non-resident students
new to the university next fall
will pay $1,950 a semester.
Resident under-graduates
will pay $?12 a semester, an
increase of $64.

Those figures caused some
disturbances among many
non-resident students. One
out of state law student who
spoke at the meeting thought
resident students paid no fees
at all. President Zinser quick-
ly cleared up the language of
the proposal.

"Tuition in this state is
defined as the non-resident
surcharge that brings those
students closer to paying full
cost," she explained. "Resi-
dents do pay fees, but it's not
called tuition."

"We still have thc lowest
tuition for non-residents of
any surrounding state,"
added Tom Bell, the UI Pro-
vost for Academic Affairs.

Another area particularly
hard hi( by the fce increase
proposal is the laiv school. For
both rcsi den(s <Ind nnn-

residents, fees will double.
Resident fees will go from
$100 to $200, while non-
resident fees will jump from
$500 to $ 1,000. Bell added,
however, that some of that
money would go directly to
financial aid.

"About 20 percent of that
increase, or $45,000, will go
into financial aid based on
need,'* he explained.

Many of the questions
aimed at the panel were ones
directed at students actually
seeing the results of the
increases. Vice-President for
Student Affairs Hal Godwin
assured those present that
noticeable changes would be
seen.

"An example of visible
changes from last year would
be the activity fec for the
health center," hc said.
"Because of the cx(ra revenue,
Ive added a new physician to
the staff."

Another hot topic discussed
was thc proposed facility fec
for computer usc on campus.
This fcc, which would provide
$456,000, would call for sever-
al hundred neiv computers on
c;Impu», as Ivcll as provisions
fol updatlIIP, both h11'dwaf'c

and software every five years.
ASUI Vice-President Derrick
Brown was one of several peo-
ple who supported this fee, on
one condition.

"It is my understanding that
the fees will be used for open
computer sites for students,"

he said. "Since these fees are
coming from the students, I
feel they should be used for
student cluster sites."

Many non-resident stu-
dents expressed a fear of hav-

Please see jNCREASE page 4»

ments" are looking at a sys-
tems upgrade in the current
computer system and elimi-
nating all of the paperwork.

If the upgrade the Senate
has been looking at is eventu-
ally implemented, it would
mean making advising, apply-.
ing and registering at UI much
easier for students.

"Itwould totally change the
role of advising," said Brown,
"Your adviser could spend the
time telling you if you are in
the right classes and even if
you are in the right major."

What Brown was referring

By SHARI IRETON
News Ed(tor

A University of. Idaho
senior's worst nightmare is
the uncertainty of what
requirements are left to fill
before graduation.

However, the ASUI Senate
and departments on campus
have been working to ease the
stress and sleepless nights by
looking at what automation of
computer systems would do
to help UI students.

"What we are pushing for is
an automation of systems,"
said ASUI Vice President Der-
rick Brown. Brown said the
ASUI, the administration and
other "subsidiary depart- Please see COMPUTER page 3»

Fees could help pay for
computer system upgrade
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Union Director candidates hold open forum

~ Community Potluck International Dinner will be held at
6:30 p.m. today at the Latah County Grain Growers Building,
317 W. 6th St. Attendees are asked to bring a large main dish,
salad or dessert. The event, which is sponsored by the Interna-
tional Friendship Association, is open to everyone. For informa-
tion call 885-7841.

~ Kids Night Out with Pat Surface will be held at 8 p.m.
today in the Vandal Cafe of the Student Union Building. The
first half hour of the show will be a group sing, followed by an
hour of new contemporary folk music.

~ "Bon Voyage Charlie Brown" will be shown at 8:30 p.m
today in the Borah Theatre of the SUB.

By SHARI IRETON

News Editor

The final search for a new
SUB Director has begun.

"We started the search last
semester," said Dan Blanco,
chair of the search committee,
and they began with 74 appli-
cations. The search was a
result of the retirement of
Dean Vettrus last December.

Two finalists for the posi-
tion will be visiting campus
next week and will include an
open forum in their itinerary.

The forum is an opportunity
to question the candidates and
is open to the public.

"We just want to let the stu-
dents know that we have this
90 minute session...for people
to meet the candidates," said
Blanco.
. The first candidate to arrive
will be David Mucci, the direc-
tor of the Ohio State Univeris-
ty Ohio Unions. Mucci, who
will be on campus March 8,
earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees from the

University of Kentucky.
Marilyn Prime, who will be

'on campus March 10, is cur-
rently the director of the Per-
kins Student Center and the
Associate Dean of Students at
the University of Deleware in
Newark. Prim'e received her
bachelor's degree and MED
from Miami University and
her EDD from the Univeristy
of Deleware.

Each open forum will be
from 1 - 2:30p.m. in the Silver
Galena Room of the SUB.

~ Fourteenth Annual Snake River Canyon Half Marathon
will be held at 10a.m. tomorrow at Wawawai Landing, roughly
26 miles northwest of Clarkston and 16miles southwest of Pull-

man. Registration for the race begins at 9 a.m. For information
call Ron Klimko at 882-0721 or 885-6594.

~ "Harold and Maude" and "On the Waterfront" will be
shown at 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m. respectively tomorrow in the Bor-
ah Theatre of the SUB. For starting times, call ASUI Productions
at 885-6951.

~ Communications Board will meet at 6 p.m. Sunday in the
Chief's Room of .the SUB.

~ Graduate and Professional Students Association will
meet at 5 p m. Monday in the Morin Room on the second floor of

. Wallace Complex. Departmental representatives are required to
attend.

~ UI Amnesty International will celebrate International
Women's Day with two Kenyan political refugee speakers at,7
p.m. Monday in the Borah Theatre of the SUB.

~ Wishing Star Foundation will meet at 7 p.m. Monday at the

Quality Inn in Pullman. Wishing Star grants wishes to children
living in Idaho and eastern Washington who have life threaten-

ing diseases. The meehng is open to all who would like to attend.

~ UI Students for Life will hold a meeting at 7:30p.m. Mon-

day in the Pend Oreille Room of the SUB. For information call
Chad at 885-8088.

We'l go to any length to give
you a great perm.

) . Q ff Heres the long and short of it: now you can get the petra you've
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~ Canine good citizenship classes will be, taught from 7 to 8
p.m. on Tuesdays beginning March 9.The classes will be held at
the Latah County Fairgrounds Exhibit Building. For informa-
tion call 885-6486.

I Guy Vanhaeverbeke, former director of the Office of infor-
mation of the European Parliament, will present a "European
Community Update" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Moot Court
Room of the College of Law. Vanhaeverbeke will discuss the
issues and policies the European Community is presently
facing.

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its brown

bag meeting at12 p.m. Wednesday in the Ee-da-ho Room of the
SUB. Elaine Zachriason of the national YWCA will speak about
racism.,

~ Candidates for the position of director of the Student
Union and Student Activities will be available to meet members
of the community at an open forum scheduled for 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Silver Galena Room of the SUB.

~ KUOI will broadcast all Vandal womcns home basketball
games. Listen to the broadca'sts on KUOI-FM89 3 on your dial or
93.3 on cable.

t

Items for Campus and Community Events must be submitted to the

Argonaut editor-in-chiefs offi'ce by'unday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue and Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Duefo space limita-

tions, earliest dated material will run first.
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In the article, titled '.Seconcl pipe bomb:explodes on
campus".in the:March 2 issue,of:the A(rgonaut,': it.said
the bomb incident vt/as b(eing evaluated by the Idaho
Department of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, There is
no such department in:tire state of Idaho and. the
incident is'being investigated by the Federal
Department of ATF located irl Spokane.
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CRIME STATS
I Felony Explosion of a Bomb

I Malicious Injury to Property

I Discharging a Weapon within City Limits

I Driving While Intoxicated

By GREG BURTON
Staff Writer

The Moscow Police Department has officially
opened their doors in the newly renovated Univer-
sity. Information Center.

Lieutenant Jake Kershisnik and police officer Jim
Kouril began moving in on Monday, and expect to
be relatively settled by Friday.

The new facility, located on the corner of Third
and Line Streets, will house two full time officers,
and a revolving staff of technical reserves and
trainees.

Kershisnik expects the location to represent a
more readily accessible venue, where students and
members of the campus community can come for
service.

"We expect most criminal procedures to remain
the same, with all calls routed through the down-
town switchboard," said Kershisnik. "We antici-
pate our location to be more of an advantage for
expanded campus communication."

The old University Information Center has
moved to the student housing facility recently con-
tructed inside the remodeled Cavanaugh's
building.

The university still owns the new police substa-

tion, and has arranged for its use free of charge to
the city.

Kershisnik said his office is atteinptlng to add a
Drug Abuse Resistance Education officer to the
new facility's staff, through the Federal Bureau of
Justice Assistance.

Kershisnik and Kouril, along with the Latah
County Sheriff's Department, have applied for a
grant that would provide federal funding for a new
ofhcer, vehicle and materials, to be used for sub-
stance education in the schools and community
within Moscow and Latah Counties.

Kershisnik said, "The grant provides 100 percent
of the funding, up to $67/00, in the first year of the
program, and then scales down to 60 percent in the
second year and 30 percent in the third."

"This building will provide a base for a wide
range of services, all beneficial to the community,"
said Kershisnik.

Police and university officials have planned an
open house for April 2.

In other news, the aftershocks from two campus
pipe bombings continue to shake the university.

Moscow Police Chief Bill Brown said the police
investigation continues, but no new information is
available.'The mechanics of lab analysis simply
takes erne."

Kershisnik said many scenarios exist, from the
possibility of past or present residents of the Gault
Complex being involved, to the involvment of mere
pranksters.

Kershisnik said no party has phoned the police to
claim responsibility for the bombings, and no
threats of future bombings'ave been received.

to that would change UI
advising is the Degree Audit
Report Systems.

DARS is a system that
would enable students to keep
up with what university
requirements they have met,
what classes they still need to
take for graduation and what
requirements they have left to
fill in their major or minor.

Brown said a large univesi-
ty in Florida has already
implemented DARS into their
systems, along with other
states, but UI is still waiting to
hnd out how'it has affected
registration.

"It would take the guess-
work out of registering for
classes. We want to make it so
that it becomes as easy as pos-
sible for stud'ents," said
Brown. DARS would also
assist UI'tudent advisers.

wAcivisers don't have the
time to be Catalog experts," he
said.

If a system like DARS was
approved, Brown said the
minutea studentappliesat UI,
a file would be started for
them on the system.

POliCe Open neap OffiCe fOr CampuS coMp»E„„,„„ , Before the university can
even begin to consider adding
a system like DARS, how sys-
tem upgrades have worked at
other universities will be
taken . into'onsideration.
Brown said if UI made moves
towar'd implementing the
program, he would put a
resolution before the Senate to
consider support of automa-
tion of systems.

While they may show their
support, Brown . said the
Senate cannot help fund the
implementation with the little
student funds they have. That
task will beleftup toUI to use
the facility fee from the prop-
osed student fee increase to
finance the upgrade or find
state funding.

'Wecan't be pushy about it,
though, because we (ASUD
couldn't raise the money for
the automation even if .we
wanted to," said 'rown.
"They don't need our support,
but it is a nice little gesture on
our part."

Brown added "nothing to
my knowledge has hap-
peried but the university is
still in the process of consider-
ing the upgrade. "I think the
administration is pretty
excited about .it."
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nesday night were recorded
for the State Board of Educa-
tion to review at a later date.

Anyone wishing to add
comments about any part of
the proposed fee increases
should get them in writing to
Hal Godwin by March 26.
Comments handed in by that
date will be included with
Wednesday's transcript.

Lind said a nation's exclusive
motive for going to war doesn'
have to be to do the morally right
thing, but'rather it must be one, of
the reasons, so the tradition
doesn't totally rule out self-
interest.

"Also, a principle of discrimi-
nation requires that you draw a
distinction between 'ilitary
targets and non-military targets,"
Lind said. "You can only inten-
tionally target military targets or
military personnel." .

Lind then considered the
increase of subversive military
tactics since WW II. "Mutual
nuclear deterrance keeps as this
omnipotent threat over your
country the possibility that (the
opposition) may send these
bombs over that are indiscrimi-
nate. It raises the. question, in
terms of the 'just-war'heory, of
whether or not nuclear deter-
rence is a 'just'orm of military
action?

"The threat is, one that (the
opposition) will annihilate your
civilian populations, with these
bombs aimed at New York City
and Washington D.C., Philadel--
phia and Chicago, and:so on."

So, Lind questioned, "What is
nuclear .deterrence? What'id
nuclear-'deterrence dA) a~ a.means
of presereving peace to'the extent
that it "was:peace?

"Hostage-fahng and terrorism
also raise moral questions -to a
new level, becaus'e there again
the'argets are.civilian's..- It is a
military action where the target is
nori-:m]li tary..It raises. the ante, in
a sense,':of m'oral rightness to a
new: level."

ing to leave UI in search of a
cheaper school, a fear which
Zinser acknowledged scared
her as well.

"We are concerned about
students having to drop out,
but we hope that won't hap-
pen;" she said. "It is very
healthy to have studentsmove
across state lines for their

BY TIM St:"REINE" mean rhetoric in the negative
Contributing Writer 'ense, is drawn from religious

ee

War and peace. It may be the
ht]e of a nove]by Lep To]stoybut Lind Mid Pacifism is the most
itisalsothethemeofaUniversity Pure moral Point of view, but
pf idaho class "just-war" theory argues that

Phl]osbphy 461 T/ra Efhics of
there are certain justifications for

Wara&p~e,p ofesmr Douglas going to war, such as when
ging said he hopefu]]y provides national security is threatened.
students with a stronger framew- "The ')ust-war'radition
ork in w]uch they can exp]ore the stands on wholly ethical founda-

ethicsofwarandpeace;i.e.padf- tions just as different views of
ism, "just-war" theory,and mor- Pacifism do. IYs not as if the
a] issues invo]ved in some parti- Pacifists can claim they are argu-
cu]ar contemporary issues; ing a moral point of view in

said In philpsophy we regards fo war, and all, other
wantfogetbehmd thee]aimand points 'of view ar'e not moral..
ask, ~at is pacifism?'f we Rather, fhe pacifist is arguing
think of pacifis in the point of one of a number of different mor-
view that it is always mora]]y al points regarding war and
wrong to engage in war and nu]i- peace. The person coming from a
taryaction,whatdpesfhismhan? 'just-war'oint of, view is also

And sp, the first thing we con arguing a moral. Point of view."
sider. in the course is a number of But morality says a lot about
different just]fications that have what is aPProPriate in terms of
'h]sfpr]ca]]y been bffered by pep when to go to war and what can
p]e as to why war is moraBy be done when in war, according

ee to Lind. "The 'just-war'radition
Onereason,according to Lind is tied in with the natural law

is the point of view that killing is tradition.
wrong based on the argumenf "Todevelop precepts of law or
that all people have a right tp]ife. morality oPPosed to.what is true

'There'arealsoclaimsbya]ot by nature in.a sense Imposes
. of people who takepacifistppin f9 rules of obligation that cannot be

of view that come from the accomplished." .Lind said self-

Christian tradition,". Lind M]d preservation is a natural tenden-
"We exainine. those pp]rifs pf cy of all people, therefore'it is

. viewand whatonecanrea]]ydp morally, ac%eptab]e to acf in
with those." defense of oneself.

Lind saidthef]ndsit interesting "There are extreme limitations

that there is a strong religious upon whenitis'just'toevergoto
groundingforalotofpeoplewhp: war. A war is'ust'fand only if
profess to be pacifistsr "Even fhtet following. are satisfied;.first,
though I think a lot of these Pep that we have competent autho'ri-

plemay not so much comeacrpss fy to enter into this. w'ar,,it is not
andsaytheyarepacifisfsbecause something that 'you or I can
of their re]ig]ous ppinf pf view a decide on our own -and.second,
lot of the rhetoric, and: I don't that there be a .'just'--..'cause."

New
Rates Per
~Sem ler

Current
Semester Fee Increase

FULL- TIME STUDENTS:
Undergraduate/Base Fee:

Facility Fees (1)
Activity Fees (1)
Matriculation Fee

FT Undergraduate Fee/Base Fee

$118.25 $28AXL $146.25
. 1183.75 . 9.5n '193.25

346 00 26.50 372.50
$648.00 $64.00 '71200

$21.00 $237.00
$100.00 $200.00
$500.00 $1,000.00
$250.00 $1,700.00
$285.00 '1,600.00

$1,950.00

$216.00
$100.00
$500.00

$1,450.00
$1,315.00

'T Graduate/Professional (Law) Fee
FT Law College-Resident
FT Law College-Non-Resident .

Non-Resident Tuition-New Students Fall 92
Non-Resident Tuition-Prior lo Summer 92
Non-Resident Tuition-New Students Fall 93

$324.00 $32.00 $356.00Western Undergraduate Education Fee

>SURVEY from page I
above average rating.

~ Despite being packed during the evening, 31.4percent of the
respondents said. they never use the SUB to study. Thisis down 10.1
percent from 41.5 percent in 1988.

~ Most ASUI Productions speakers and dances were given above
average ratings, an increase from 1988.

~ For movie entertainment, people prefer to run to the video
store, with 51.4 saying. they rent frequently. Frequent use of the fam-
ous Micro movie house dropped 11.7 percent..

Due to a new registration technicality, freshman were underrepre-
sented by the survey.'Of those, 68.4 percent lived off campus, and a
near equal ainount live in the Greek system and the residence halls.

The results of the survey are being taken very. seriously.'ASUI Pro-
duchons Advisor'an Abramson plans to use the results in helping to
plan programs.

"Ithink this research represents a valid indication of what students
want,".,TAbramson said; "The research four. years ago proved; very

. valuable." -,,-.: - .," ';--.:;.,:-..':.-.-:,:z.!:'!l/8

Instructor teaches war and peace lNGREAsE ...,...

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller.
a lot of Macintosh for an afforshsble price..

Built-in rtuteo supporl lets
'r/uadd up lo a /6 Apple'r'sp/ar

uiilh 256co!ors,

II runs orer 4,000 htactnlosh

Programs rvbiCh all utork in Ihe same,
COnSirlenl, inluiliile uran

«4t.

'6e&p'k>'-A'ncQf::,'.,

4/tnnlNt@l

Add irp lo seven e//terna/ bard disk
drives, scanners or other devices Ibrorrgb

lhe SCS/port,

A screaming 25 hlHz 68030
microprocessor helps Ihe hiacinlosb

LC III computer run up lo 50'aster
Iban ils besl-selling predecessor.

Ilsinlernaldisk drive conresin
Ihree big sizes: 40h!B, 80hiB or l60illB.

Sohrou can store lots ofpapers,
letters, notes, ideas.

,'i 11trt4na tnnnen trit/en Anntn titter; I
'

built-in SuperDrive disk drive
mids fro m andri/riles lo hiacintosh- and

'IS-DDSformaiied disks.

4hlB ofIIAh/is standard. Ie i it

For con/pier grnpt/ics or engineering"
programs, lou can ei en mpand

1'onr IC i/P lo 36hIB.

When you know what we'e built into the new Macintosh LC III sharing and more. See the new Macintosh LC III today by visiting your

computer, its lowprice tag looks even better. It's the successor to Apple's Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'l get special studentpricing, as well as
top-selling personal computer —the Macintosh LC II, And it has even service during college*.And'discover the power of Macintosh, The ~
more speed, power and flexibility. Plus built-in networking, built-in file power more college students choose. The power to be your best', ~,

University of Idaho Bookstore/Computer Store
University of Idaho is a participant in Apple's Iilgher Educalion purchase prod
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TuitiOn inCreaSe fOr nOII-reSidentS may hurt diVerSity
We all know how loud we can shout at

Black Happy concerts. The question now is
if we can speak loudly 'and clearly enough
for our voices to be heard by the State
Board of,Education in Boise.

The. University of Idaho .adniinistration
released its proposed increases for the
1993/94 school Year earlier this week.

. Everyone will be getting a bigger bill
when it.comes time to pay fees for next
fall.

:Resident students may be faced with a
. 9.88 percent increase, while non-residents
may be asked to pay anywhere from 17.2
to 21.7. percent .more.:
.,But the university's proposals don't tell

the whole story. Last year the UI, along
with the State Board, agreed to gradually
increase non-resident tuition to reflect the:
full cost of higher education in..Idaho.

, That 'sounds fair enough, considering
that the UI's fees are over $600 less than
the average for a group of 100 four-year
colleges in the western U.S.

In fact, during the 1980s, 'as the cost of

'ollege

increased over 125 'percent —or
twice the rate of inflation —the UI's rate.
increase was actually below the inflation
rate.:

So a fee increase was to be expected.
'Fair is fair, after all. However, it seems-
that the State Board is trying to renege on
its initial plan for a phased, multi-year

-approach to increasing-non-resident tuition;
The Board has suggested bumping up the
non-resident fee to the final goal
immediately.

Not only is the Board's plan unfair to
non-resident studerits,, it is urifair to the
university. Should the .immediate increase
pass the Board, the UI will lose some. of
the diversity that. non-resident students,
whether they are from another state or.
another country., bring to campus.
. According to 'ASUI President Richard
Rock, increasing non-resident fees has
already thrown a monkey wrench into
many students'laris;

"The difficult part about the (non-
:resident fee increase) is that-there are stu-

dents who have mapped out their financial
path for how they are going to get
through college," -he said, "and'.all'f the
sudden they are being'skedi.to shell out a
significant am'ount more money to go to
school."

Student input at the open. hearing. held
Wednesday was a'ood start, but there is
more that can be done. Hal Godwin, vice
president for Student Affairs, will be tak-
ing comments on the proposal at his office
on the first floor. of the SUB until. March
26.

Concerned students can also voice their
opinions to Rock or to their ASUI

senators.'ll

student input, whether given at the
open hearirig or to Godwin's ofhce, will be

'entto State Board members.'e hope
they take the time to read whit we have
to say.

The'important thing is for studerits.to,.
speak out. If .we decline the. oppo'itunity: to
voice our opinions, the -Board may'- inter-
pret'our silence as acceptance.- .;- -"-

"—"Pete ..Gomben

Say no to the morning after::
My how times have chariged.
In the'80s we had two:anti-

abo'rtion.:presidents -and a
Supreme Court that came close to 'Br'aridy;
overturning Roe v.'. Wade.:Now, Corgaiteiii

;in just a:fev'f short'.years„: we have
Bill Clinton's pro-abortion poli-
cies,: a'Congress that wants. to
pass a Free'dom of Choice, Act,
arid Frerich 'manufacturers push- 'Ommentary
ing their abortion drug (RU486)
on our nation. ' . for testing..Not wanting to lose

The makers of RU486 avoided:the large U.S.market to the Chin-
America until, last'onth. They ..ese;the Europeanmakers quickly
said we weren't ready for'he. 'de'clded our couritry, was.

iiow'roduct,but proinised to deliver '"
finally ready.:Abortion is not just

when the 'time was r'ight. The .an ethical 'argument; it's about.-'.
new'U.S. government is certainly 'aking money, too.
'ore favorable to their cause, but Some say RU486 should not be
the decision .to intr'oduce:the„,. called'a.'drug.'hey "prefer the .

d'r'ugnowwaspurelyaneconom- 'ilder, soft-souri'ding .word,
ic decision..- ..- '.:,- -' pill.'.Drug is,b'etter; and'ore:

Several weeks ago,: abortion. appropriate, because this'rug
'ightsgroups, tired of waiting fo'r -would (like all other: drugs'do)

RU486, brought a Chinese ver- desensitize users to the value of
slonof theabortionpilltothe.U.S. '...;.'jss~joe. pljL. ps> 8>.
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At about this time last week,
'Eric Clapton won six Grammys,
including best song for '-'Tears in
'Heaven" and best album for his
acoustically

mellow'Unplugged."

Othei'rophies went to'new-
comers - Arrested ..Development,
U2 and yes, even Tony Bennett
won one. Excluded from the list,
'sadly enough, was noted country
hunk Billy- Ray Cyrus whose
swishing brown locks .accen-
'tuated. the painfully deep lyrics
on "Achy Breaky Heart." .

One thought arises from this
gala event.

Who cares.
Awards like the Oscars, Gram-

mys and Emmys are voted on by
people within the industry itself.
The Grammys therefore are
decided by representatives of the
music industry while television
awards its own in the Emmy
ceremony. This isn't a system
where people vote in to select
their favorite stars.

Additionally, the people that
sit in on these ceremonies are
largely comprised of agents, stars

Doug
Taylor

Commentary

and other representatives of that
particular industry. Unless peo-
ple know the'right person or are
willing to shell out big.bucks for a
ticket, they will certainly not get
to be part of such an event.

Little wonder then that these
shows often have the consistency
and look of a bloated calf—
industry insiders congratulating
themselves on their success and
awarding fellow workers with
bronzed trophies for making the
most money.

What a pretty rump-kissing
scene it can be.

"Iwould like to take this time
to thank my mom, the bank, er,
all my friends and especially the
voters for making this award

possible," says the. grateful star as
he hugs his little plague.

More often than not, stars
aren't thankful for the award so
much as the springboard it offers
in furthering their career. Movie
executives,forexample,certainly
reward those that receive the
"critical" acclaim in the form of
Oscars..

Look at Anthony, Hopkins.
Had anyone ever heard of this

guy before Silence of the Lambs?
Now he's in seemingly every
new movie that comes out.

The nauseating part is how
such ceremonies can rivet the
public's attention.

Megaindustries like music are
extremely good at such ceremo-
nies, sometimes taking three or
four hours to get all the back-
patting out of the way. Yet, there
are people who actually sit up
half the night watching the event
until, with eyes glazed over, they
stumble off to bed.

The funny part is that the
majority of people watch justbits

Please see USELESS page 8»
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'The homosexual understanding of morality is
absurd'ditor;

Frank Lockwood's editorial in
the Feb. 19 Argonaut represents a
popular new ethic that has
become dogma in some journalis-
tic circles: if my opponents are
not politically correct, I must
resort to slander.

I was one of the protestors at
the recent dance sponsored'y
the Inland Northwest Gay Peo-
ple's Alliance. I personally spoke
with you there, Frank. (You'e
one up on the Daily News, which
derided our protest without even
having investigated it.) You per-
sonally witnessed the exchange,
and your read the entire pam-
phlet that we distributed (not just
the part you quote out of con-
text). Yet while you know it to be
patently untrue, you write that
our purpose was twofold: "to
mock gays and celebrate the
advent of AIDS." You lack inte-
grity, Frank.

Now on to the weightier issues.
You remark that tolerance is a
dirty word in my vision of
America. Thisisadandyredher-
ring. In your vision of America,
aren't there things that you aren'
willing to tolerate? How about

rape? Kidnapp'ing? (Perhaps
more pointedly, are you willing
to tolerate my agreement with
the biblical pronouncement that
homosexuality ought to be a cap-
tial crime. It appears that you
wouldn'.).

Let's set aside, this petty
nonsense about whether or not I
am tolerant. For both of us, there
are some things we will tolerate
and other things we won'. Our
dispute is not about u/hether or
not we should be tolerant; rather,
it is about rabat we should and
should not tolerate. If you insist
on casting a dark shadow of guil t
on those who are "intolerant,"
then you condemn yourself.

Now from here we must asrc,
according to what standard does
one determine what to tolerate
and what not to? This is the issue
that we discussed at the dance. On
the one hand, the gays assert that
in all moral judgments, every
individual is his own ultimate
standard. On the other, I and the
other protesters hold that God is
the ultimate standard to which
everyone else's standards should
submit. The difference is illus-
trated in this example. We

believe that murder is wrong
because God says so. The gays
believe that murder is wrong
because they say so. (This, of
course, leads us to different posi-
tions on whether homosexuality
should be permitted.)

But this puts the gays in a pre-
carious position, as we pointed
out at the dance. What about
those people who don't believe
murder to be wrong? According
to the gays'each individual to
himself" standard, a murderer is
doing wrong only if he thinks so.
Thus, since Jeffrey Dahmer
didn't think he did anything
wrong, he didn'. After all, his
actions met the standard for mor-
ality that he had set for himself.
The same could be said of Hitler,
Stalin and Charles Manson. And.
even more precarious for the
gays, how should they reply to
vigilantes who think that it'
morally right to shoot homosexu-
als on sight? Consistency would
require them to reply at gun-
point, "You'e morality is-fine for
you, mine is fine for me."

Thus, we see that the gay argu-
ments actually come from no real
foundation for morality. To this

claim some objections are
charged.

Gay objection 1: But we all
know it's wrong to hurt other
people! My question: Wrong
according to what standard? Their
answer: Wrong according to me, a
true standard for determining
questions of morality. My
response: But not wrong accord-
ing to Jeffrey Dahmer, also (in the
gay view) a true standard for
determining questions of mo'rali-

ty. Thus the gay view leads to
moral chaos,

Gay objection 2: But I was born
a homosexual; I can't help my
sexual preference, so how can I be
immoral? My reply: I was born
and raised homophobic, thus I
naturally can't help but believe
that gays are immoral. Only a
standard above ourselves could
settle our dispute.

Lockwood's objection 1: You
can't be saying this because it
would mean you have good rea-
sons for what you believe, but no
one who believes as you could
possibly have good reasons. My
response: No clear tht t thing indi-
vidual will mistake Frank's as
hominem for a real objection;

Lockwood's objection 2: My
psychoanalytic diagnosis
renders your problem to be.(I'm
not making this up) "bigotry,
hate and fundamentalist fear,"
thus you can have no credible
argument. My response: Yours is
an old trick, Frank: instead of rea-
soning with your opponents, you
swell in your own bravado.

I believe that the gay-bashing
vigilantism mentioned above is
wrong, I believe that Hitler was
wrong, and I believe that editor-
ial slander is wrong. I believe
these things not because doing so
feels good to me, but because
God has declared them to be
wrong. If questions of morality
are to be settled at the human
level —if relativism is ultimate, as
the gays have argued-then mor-
al chaos reigns. The homosexual
understanding of morality is
absurd; it actually undermines
morality.

Our purpose in protesting the
dance was to stand against what
God has declared to be wrong,
and to offer homosexuals a way
out. We did thisoutof love for the
Truth and our of love for
homosexuals. —Chris Schlect

G',

What: BLUE KEY TALENT SHOW AUDITIONS
When: Tuesday 8 Thursday March 9th and 11th from

6-9 p.m.
Where: Borah Theater in the SUB

Why: Because it's fun, and there is a chance for you
to win up to $200 in prize money!

How: Sign up now at the SUB Information Desk.

. BLUEKEY TALEIVTSHOW
U of I Family Weekend

Saturday, April 3, f993 @8:00p.m.
SUB Ballroom
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If you ever wondered how hot a pizza cari get, you need THE Hot One from
Pizza Pipeline. Call us tonight. We'e put pepperoni, Cajun Fire Sauce, and
j'alepenos together for a pizza that's bound to make you feel warm all over.

Get a large two-item pizza,

two 22<z. drinks, and two

salads with Litehouse

dressing.:.i::::j'~;;.;e ~.:-..,'.;;;:;-::g.';s

Get this huge 26"

two-topping pizza and

four 22 oz. soft drinks.

Satsstaxaxtra. 'n/tt/so

I I

;:Alai'~':,%)ie'eII.:

~ ~
Get a peppem

pizza and::,::;:,:.:.".':::,:::::;::::;::;::,"':,:"':',',.'.;.':;:::,:::',:: peppers (at yo

at a great '':::::::::,:.,':,:ttr:.":,':;."'':::;::,'::::::.".yg.:.py.;;.

'Styli:;-::;:::;:i".I@illiu'jj't Small
Expires to/ 11/93

hat a fine time for the

Get a two-item

one 22-oz. drink

price

Sales tax extra

p ]-w

ni pizza with cajun fire sauce and JalepeND

ur request) with, of course, t'wo 22<z. drinks.

''.'r:$6'.:50:::::::,:::,::::;::::::::::::-:::::;::::,::::::,::;::;::::::,:,:':.;:$7.::,'::59"::
Medium Large

Salestaxextra. Ex iresCtt 11 93
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11 n.m. to2a~
519 S. Main
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882-8808
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Loving God means warning others of their sins
Editor;

Perhaps Rock doth protest too much
Editor;
Having suffered the vagaries of a monarch, the forefathers of our coun-

try seriously mistrusted consolidations of power. Because of this, one of
the key tenets in the American democratic system of government is the
separation of powers.

Recently, Senators Amtul Sheikh, David Wilson, and Mike Smith, act-

ing with the instincts of America's founding fathers questioned the
adequacy of the process President Rock used to select a political appoin-
tee. These senators took the time to educate themselves about the nature
of the position and to thoroughly evaluate the nominee, considerations
arguably,.-'acking iri: Rock's:approach::- .''':;:;-'~

'eminiscentof past challenges to his process President Rock, instead
of responding to the questions raised, aberrated the challenge and
accused the senators of attacking his nominee's credibility. The senators
attacked President Rock's autocratic approach not his nominee.

Perhaps President Rock doth protest too much.
As with Rock's KUOI censorship edict when he sought to stop "uncon-

trolled newscasts" i'athe
speaking, this incident i

The senators fulfilled th
power of the president. S
stitutes good government
remains: Is Richard Roc

r than admit he didn t thmk carefully before
s evidence of Rock's ability as a leader.
eir duty. They sought to balance an'd check the

heikh, Wilson and Smith are learning what con-
and are working to bring it about. The question
k? —.LizMemll

I would like to thank Wade A. Grow for his logic in his letter to the editor printed Feb. 19.Yes it does
logically follow that since we are all sinners we all deserve to die. Fortunately, for us God has made a
way for us to have another chance. Jesus Christ loved us so much that he gave his life to pay the penalty
for our sin. God offers his forgiveness to everyone, including homosexuals, Let us not, however, con-
fuse the love God has for us with the way God feels toward our sin. God is able to hate our sin and still
love us, the sinners..

Loving someone does not involve just looking the other way when they do something wrong. If my
son was about to walk out in front of a speeding truck, I would certainly not be loving him if I looked
the other way without warning him. In the same way, I would not be loving the homosexual if I just
pretended his homosexual behavior was not sin. Homosexual behavior is sin and bears the same con-
sequences as any other sin according to God's word, the Bible. The homosexual, along with every other
sinner, 'needs to be warned there are consequences to their sin.

For the many people out there trying to convince themselves and our society that homosexuality is
not wrong I ask you to look within yourself. Each of you knows all too well the emptiness you feel
inside. There really is no such thing as a gay lifestyle. It is a miserable life of lonliness and rejection
where you go from one relationship to the next hoping beyond hope that the next one will somehow be
the one that will make you happy. Believe me, it will not. You will still have that empty feeling and the
guilt of'knowing that what you are doing is wrong.

If you are willing tobe honest with yourself and God there is a way out of homosexuality. If you will
admit to God that what you are doing is wrong and trust that Jesus Christ died on the cross to pay for
your sin, and that he rose from the dead to give you new life, he will forgive your sin and give you new
life. You may still feel the same and think many of the same thoughts, but God is able to work through
all the years of rejection and hurt and make you into the'man or woman he created you to be.

Many people-have come out of homosexuality and have learned the new ways to relate to people of
the same sex so they can have their emotional and physical needs met - without sex. I refer anyone
interested to an ex-gay ministry called LOVE IN ACTION: P.O. Box 2655 San Rafael, CA, 94912.Tele-
'phone (415)454-0960.

One final request for Grow. Please do not blame God for every form of malice you see in this world.
He cr'eated a perfect world and we have been screwing it up since Adam and Eve chose to reject God
and go their own way. There will be ultimate judgment as recorded in Revelation, but, as I don'
believe you are a Prophet from God and I haven't read about the E.Coli outbreak. in the Bible, perhaps
we could postpone judgment on that being a specific act of God. —Ro'dney D. Ristow

Editor;
It was truly disturbing to have

a law student point out remarks
attributed to me.in David Jack-
son's front page article, "Univer-
sity works on fair minority. hir-
ing," in the 2/26/93 issue of the
Argonaut.

Righteous puffing
must- grieve God

Editor;
As a believer of a different sort,

I would like to comment on the
sad attacks fellow Christians
have been mounting against
those who are different from
them.

I feel sorrow and contempt;
sorrow for the sincere and ear-
nest ones, self-condemned to
bear in their bellies such preju-
dice and heavy fear; contempt for
the arrogant "homophobes"
who, with their appalling levity,
scorn the pain of my homosexual
sisters and brothers.

All of this righteous puffing, all
this condemning and sending to
hell: all of it must sorely grieve
the heart of God.—Bruce Wollenberg

I was never interviewed by
Jackson or any other Argpnaut
member for his article. If Jackson
gleaned this information from a
recent Daily News article on this
topic, then he did so inaccurately.
I find the remarks imputed to me
in paragraph seven not only
untrue, b'ut insensitive and
offensive.

A free press demands that
reporters adhere to ethical,
responsible Iournalishc practices.—Lei Seeger

Student wants
area information

Editor;
I am a forth grader at Forest

Lake Elementary School. My
class is studying your state. We
would like for the people in your
university to send us some
material about your area.

Will you please print some-
thing in your newspaper, asking
your readers to help us pleae?
Thank you very much..—Mandy Dickens

680I Brookfield Rd.
Columbia, SC, 29206

Minority article inaccurate

~How can I graduate on time or even early~

~How can I get the most out of my summer?

How can I ll "hten my class load next fall~

Please attend a pub ic

When'

Where'ive

us your sug gestionsi The Ul Parking Committee is looking for irleav,
constructive criticisms, and solutions to any parking problerris yrru are
aware ofor are concerned about. Please be willing to share your irleav,
listen to otlieis and speak to the issues involved with parking~ vn campus.

For More Information call 885-6424
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human life.

Taking the abortion drug is a
quick fix to a problem that should
be agonized over. It makes a seri-
ous decision into a casual one.
Swallowing an abortion pill
would be little different than
popping a Tylenol for a
headache.

Up to now, abortion has been a
somewhat inconvenient, ardu-
ous, and contemplative matter.
As well it should be. Because
women have to drive many miles
to clinics, undergo the surgeon'
knife, and sometimes meet pro-
testers wanting them to reconsid-
er, they can't act lightly or impe-
tuously. Many struggle deeply
with the decision and its implica-
tions; It deserves some long
thought.

Do Americans favor abortion?
If so, do they want it to be as easy
as a pill in the morning? Public
opinion polls show that over half
of the nation favors abortion
when certian circumstances are
involved (rape, incest, health of
the mother, and so on). A majori-
ty of Americans still reject abor-
tion on demand. Most feel
women should not be able to
get an abortion'ust for conveni-
ence sake, which is exactly what
these pills will be used for. Idon'
think most of America realizes
this.

What are the arguments in
favor of the morning after pill?
Ellen Goodman of the Boston
Globe trumpeted the cause in a
recent column. Her philosophy
is, "The (abortion clinic) build-
ings themselves. are 'not user-
friendly. They have become easy

I
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expires: 3-31-93

1330 W. Pullman Road, 883-3333

marks for arsonists and bombt-
hrowers and those-this is the
latest-who inject putrid chemi-
cals through the walls."

I'l be the first to admit that
there are 'rescuers'ut there who
cross the lines of decency. -They
are a .detriment to those who
peacefully protest and gently
persuade.

Over one million women a
year get abortions. None that I
know of have ever been bombed
(usually done to clinics after-
hours). Few ever sniell the stench
of chemicals, the sporadic work
of a few extremists. The necessity
for the pill to protect women
from the over-zealous certainly
isn't justified by facts.

Goodman does admit the real
reason why she favors a legalized
abortion pill later in her column.
'7ust to get in (to a clinic), a

Live LSA'f Class
, In Pullman

Begins April 12th
Call (SOD) 723-Prep

KA PLAN
The snowed to the test questton.

woman may have to run a gan'tlet
of pickets, and self-appointed
'rescu'ers.'"

Most women don't have run-
ins with violent protesters, but
many do have to pass by peaceful
ones; Goodman doesn't like it,
even when no violence or imped-
iment occurs (although it's com-
pletely legal to gather in peaceful
protest).

It's not pleasant for clinic goers
to meet protesters. It pricks the
conscience many have been try-
ing to hide from. The songs pro-
testers sing, the slogans they use,
and the words they speak make
women wrestle with the decision
once again, or maybe for the first

+USELESS (rom page 5
and pieces of the event. Most peo-
ple who watch say the Oscars
probably have a lively. game of
bridge going on until the really
juicy categories like best actor are
announced. Then. they put down
the cards and watch as the actor
in one of the bigger-budget pic-

'ures walks away with the prize.
This year, I had the opportuni-

ty to be with a crowd of some 10
people who said they were going
to catch the Grammy show. I
wanted to see if people actually
watched this thing.

Amazingly enough, they all
got through the first 30 minutes
or. so, and then somebody broke
th'e ice. One member of the group
said he wanted to buy a pizza.
What toppings should be on the
pie instantly became the primary
interest of the group.

After receiving 13 suggestions
of what to put on it, the guy final-
ly ordered the pizza. Then
another person started a lively
conversation with his neighbor.
Somebody else noted that the

time. Questions arii.: in their
minds. "Iswhat I'm doing right?"
"Is that tissue inside me a human
life?"

These are good questions
because 'they help clinic-goers
face the reality and the serious-
ness of the decision. Is this what I
really want? Is this what is best
for my long-term soundness of
mind and body?

An abortion pill would be too
simple an answer for a complex
problem. It would do a disservice
to women, robbing them of .the
chance to soul search when fac-
ing an important decision like an
abortion.

Just say no to this French drug,
America.

winners "sure thank a lot of
people.".

. The din from all .thts co'nversa-
tion drowned out the tube, and
for the rest of the night,'he TV
was receiving inere cursory
attention.

Even if events such as the
Grammy show were shortened to
a streamlined two hours, it
would still be nothing more than

2,000 narcissists gathered in an
auditorium, getting all bubbly
about their own success. "Thank
you, guys," blubbers the winner.
At this point, everyone turns to
the person in the adjoining seat
and gives him or her a long hug
followed by a tearful, "Ilove you,
Francine'r "I love you, Chip."

With all the love and respect
they Are showering upon them-
selves, they certainly don't need
any more attention, especially
from TV caineras.

Self-adulation is great I sup-
pose, but doesn't Hollywood
give itself enough of that
already?

,C ',s
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fo be in the Talent Show.
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I a oinva in ion's en to seize tit e
~ Vandals, Broncos to settle season in solct-out Pavilion

By LOREN ROBERTS.
Sports Editor

On Monday. night the Idaho
Vandal men's basketball team
had a chance to form a little
cushion.

Now they can't bear to sit
down.

Tonight at 6:05PST Idaho (21-7
overall, 9-3 in the Big Sky Confer-
ence) will have to stand up and
face the test of defeating the Boise
State Br'oncos (18-6,9-3) in Boise.
Both teams are tied for the league
lead and the winner will likely go
on to-host the conference tourna-
ment next weekend.

The game is being televised
live on Prime Sports Northwest
Channel 40 in Northern Idaho.

Idaho, losers to Weber State
last Monday at home, could have
afforded to lose to Idaho State
Saturday night had they beaten
the Wildcats. But now the Van-
dals must win. both to claim the
regular season htle and the right
to host the six-team tournainent.

Weber still has an outside shot
to host b'ut only if Idaho loses to
Idaho State, Boise State gets beat
by, both Idaho and Eastern
Washingtori and the Wildcats
win at home against Northern
Arizona..

Confusing? Not for Idaho.
"(BSU is the) biggest game of

my career. ever,":Idaho forward
Orlando Lightfoot said. "It'.s
plain and simple. We have to go
down there (Southern Idaho) and

. win both gam'es if we want to
bring .the thing (tournament)
back up here."

The Broncos, winners of five in
a row, kept their hopes alive by
journeying through Montana last
weekend and sweeping the Big
Sky State schools. It was the first

March

time BSU has swept the teains on
the. road in five years.

"I think we were very fortu-
nate over there," BSU head coach
Bobby Dye said. "Anytime you
go to Montana and get a sweep
it's really big. Our guys were well
aware of.the standings and knew
what they had to do."

Idaho, on the .other hand,
defeated Northern Arizona con-
vincingly Sunday before getting
trounced by Weber. Two losses
by BSU and a sw'eep at. home
would have given the ti'tie to Ida-
ho outright.

But that's not the way it work-
ed. out.

"They probably got a bad
game out of their. system," Dye
said. of Idaho's game with Weber.
"Idon't think the same team (Ida-
ho) will show up that. played
Weber State."

For the Vandals, hopefully the
same Orlando Lightfoot and
Marvin Ricks won't show up.

Lightfoot, who burned the
Broncos last month in Moscow
for a career high 44 points in'a
107-99 double overtime victory,
averaged just 13.5points a game
in this past homestand. The 6-7
Tennessee native had previously.
averaged 26.7 points in. Big.'.Sky
games but has.sli'pped to 25.3
with -11 against. NAU arid 16
against the Wildcats;

In spite of the statistics, Light-
foot said he and the Vandals will
be ready for these two games.

"Idon't think you'l ever see an
Idaho team as ready and focused
as we will be Friday and Satur-
day night," Lightfoot said
solemnly.

The. emphasis .for every'. team
that faces the Broncos will be to
slow down the scoring. of center
Tanoka Beard. The 6-10 senior

It began last Fall on Halloween night in rustic Memorial Gym,

When the black and gold took the court to welcome the new season in.

Goblins and Ghouls made up the crowd, there was also a Hersey kiss,

To add to the excitment which over time has been tabbed "Midnight Madness."

Dunks, a scrimmage and lots of prizes. made the joint the stop,

And Vandal lineman Kenneth Cox cut a rug like the King of Pop.

But the fun wouId fade as the season began with title hopes in mind,

And returning five starters didn't hurt which other teams soon would find.

Non-conference games went by fairly well with oniy a glitch or two,

Being quacked by the Ducks and downed by the Dons didn't affect the crew.

To begin the new year the Vandais got off to winning six straight at home,

Foes Iiks the 'Griz, 'Cats and Eags'ould be amongst those to fall in the Dome

But awaiting for the squad was the road, unkind in recent his-tor-y,

"Boys win at home, men on the road" said head coach L. Eu-starchy.

First up for the Vandais was at Weber State who posed as quite a threat,

With guys like Ai and Stan and Robby a tough battle was what to expect.

As it turned out the Vandais looked strong and at one point led by 20,

Tom Morris and myself watching thought 'my, this is rather
funny,'or

we counted our chickens before they hatched and things got rather sticky,

The Wildcats won on a late free throw on an iffy foul called on Ricky.

please see MADNESS page 10>

Loren '.
Roberts

not a moment
tOO early sports Echtor

By the time you read this I will be nowhere around,

For now thatit is March, there's madness to be found.

-Basketball fan

averages 20.7 points and: 8.2
rebounds a game including a
37-point, 15-rebound perfor-
mance in the game in Moscow;'A lot of his baskets (of late)
have been putbacks and his

'eboundinghas gotten much bet-
ter," Idaho head coach Larry Eus-
tachy said. "We'e got to 'get
down and 'defend arid limit them
to one shot.".

BSU's point guard,
senior'ance

Vaughn,. played- just 10
minutes in the. teams first.'meet-
ing as he left the game with knee
sprain. Since that time Vaughn
has improved.his'-play including
nailing four 3-pointers in'. the
Broncos wiri over the University
of Mohtana Friday night.

"We're'really worried about
him . and (forward Sherman)
Morris," Eustachy said. "(But)

'e'e

going to concede some
shots'on the perimeter to keep it
(the ball) away from Tanoka."

The perimeter is where Idaho
holds a slight advantage but as of
late the Vandals key 3-point
threat, Ricks, has fallen upon
hard times. The guard hi t just 2 of
7againstNAU and WSU and th'

vandals were, just 4 tph .20 as a
team.,

"We'l: play a good quality:of
basketball- from here on..out
Eustachy:said;. "With':the.:excep-,:-': ',

tion,of Weber, State.and-Oregon--.';='-'e

haven' played.bad all)rear.,:so-: ',

I'd be surprise@if-:we didn't play
well for both games."

The other factor that may come
into pl'ay will be the 'crowd of
12@0expected for, the game. The
Pa'vilion, listed'as holding 12,200,
put 300 standing room only tick-
ets on sale for the game.,

"Idon't thinkit will bother us,"
Eustachy, said of the crowd.

, Please see'TITLE page 'f2>

UI could end season w ith bang
By DOUG TAYLOR

Assistant Editor

position."
For the Lady Vandals, both

games are critical. The.work is
not all uphill,'owever,

for'urner

and her squad.
The Bengals and Broncos

both must come to'Moscow to
face a Lady Vandals'eam that
currently sports a three-game
conference winning streak
after road victories over EWU,
Northern Arizona and Weber
State.

Another factor is the ball has
finally begun to bounce on Ida-
ho's'side of the court. The most
recent evidence came Saturday
night against Weber St.

Down by as many as 19
points in the second half, Jen-
nifer Clary capped a furious
Idaho rally by netting a game-
tying 3-pointer with 18 sec-
onds left. In the process of
draining the shot, Clary was
fouled by the Wildcats'achel-
le Gardner, and the resulting
free throw capped a four-point
play that gave Idaho a drama-
tic 61-60 win.

Turner is hoping for similar
luck this weekend.

"On some weekends, we do
have luck and others .we
don'," Turner said. "Hopeful-

are currently in fifth place with
a 5-7. record, one game behind
ISU. If 'Idaho were.:to win
today's game against Boise
State and Saturday against the
Bengals, th'e Lady Vandals
would eriter the Big Sky Tour-
nainent as the fourth-seeded
team. If Idaho wire to lose the
Broncos game, it would have
to rely on a coin flip to get into
the tourament. This scenario
would happen if Idaho.St. lost
last night (results weren'
available by press time) and
Idaho beats the Bengals on
Saturday.

Of course, the swirl of
mathematical probabilities
will largely be eliminated once
the basketball hits the hard
wood. Both Lady Vandpls
coach Laurie Turner and
Anderson realize this to be the
case.

"If we win both games this
weekend, we go to the tourna-
ment, and it's as siinple as

that," Turner said. "We have
control over the outcome."

Anderson felt the same way.
"We have a chance to go to

that tournament if we take care
of business," Anderson said.
"Teams generally like to con-
trol their own destiny, and
we'e certainly in that

Idaho State w'omen's basket-
ball coach Ted Andersori took
about five seconds to declare
how important this weekend
Is..

"It comes down to a two-
game season for us,".

Anderson'aid

Wednesday. "If we beat
Eastern Washington on Thurs-
day and Idaho on Saturday,
we'l be headed to the
tournament."

The tournainent that Ander-
son so fondly referred to was
the Big Sky Tournament,
which 'will be 'held March

'12-13.The tournament will fea-
ture the top four regular-
season finishers from the Big
Sky, who all will converge on
the homecourt of the regular
season champion (the Univer-
sity of Montana currently is
clinging to first plac'e).

The team that emerges as the
tournament champion will get
a chance to test their mettle
against the elite in the NCAA
women's basketball
'tournament.

Got all that?
Well, to further complicate

matters, Idaho could make
events interesting this
weekend. The Lady Vandals

Please see WOMEN page 10~

Idaho forwsr'd.Xsnthus Houston snd his Vandal teaInmates have
their. hands full against Bofse St..tonight. < JEFF GURTls PHQTo)
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Then the game of the year came the next week as the Kibble welcomed Boise,
Nota huge crowd, but nontheless, it definitely got real noisy.'.
The place exploded as Orlando Lightfoot hit a shot from far, not short,
The shot was from 30, but over time, it'l be said: "hell, it was from halfcourt!"

The win was a big one and over the weeks has proved to be a must,
Now tied for first, the proof of the team's pudding will be found under the crust
With hopes to host the tournament and get that one NCAA invite,
The regular season will be determined in one game, that being tonight.

So here we stand in the present, March 5 to be exact,
With the game of the year tonight in Boise and that is a simple fact.,
A crowd'of over 12,000 will pack the place looking for some Vandal sadness,
it.'s good to see the way to start this month is with plenty of March Madness.

>WOMEN from page 9
'y, this will be a do weekend

for us."
Luck wasn't something that

the Lady. Vandals.had in their
previous encounters with the
Bengals and the Broncos.

As in Saturday's Weber St,
game, Idaho started sluggishly
against both the Bengals and
the Broncos to fall behind by
double figures at halftime. The
difference was that the Lady
Vandals. couldn't mount a
second-half rally, and they lost
by convincing margins in both
contests.

The Broncos have already
clinched third place and are
thus assured of a spot in the
Big Sky tournament. That
doesn't mean that BSU will be
complacent in Friday's game

against their intrastate rival
Idaho.'idiya. Varbanova will
assure coach June Daugherty
of that.

Varbanoya is arguably one
of the finest players in the Big
Sky as the Yugoslavian native

. is averaging a gaudy 18 points'nd eight rebounds a game.
Her field goal percentage plays
no small part in her point pro-
duction as the junior center is
hitting an astonishing 71.3per-
cent of her shots.

Hard as it is to believe, Var-
banova may have had an even
better season last year by fin-
ishing with a 19 point average
and a hefty 68 percent field
goal percentage. She also
snared over nine rebounds a
game.

'or

such excellence, Varba-
nova was one of five Idaho ath-
letes nominated for Idaho
Female Athlete of the Year by
the Idaho Hall of Fame. Ida-
ho's Big Sky volleyball MVP
Nancy Wicks has also been
nominated in the category, and
.the award will be one of sever-
al handed out at the 31st annu-
al Idaho Sports Banquet in
Couer d'lene on March 24.

It isn't just Varbanova's
efforts that have Boise St.
enjoying ari 18-6 overall
record. From the perimeter,
guards Tricia Bader and Angie
Evans are each hitting for more
than 10 points a game. The
same is true for forward April
Cline who is averaging '10.2
points a game..

The multi-faceted BSU
attack will pose some prob-
lems for Turner and her squad.
The key to combatting this is to
keep Boise from dictating the
offensive tempo.

Their goal is to score m the
80's,and what we have to do is
keep them in the 60's,"

Turner'aid.

"We will take the easy
layup if we have it, but other-
wise, we want to be patient
and stretch out their defense;"

After the Broncos tilt on Fri-
day, the Bengals come to town.
Despite the Feb. 5 victory over
the Lady Vandals, Anderson
knows the situation will be a
bit different on Saturday.

"Jennifer Clary is starting to
'itfor,19 or 20 points a game .

now, and (Idaho forward Kort-

nie) Edwards seems to have
found her shot as has (fellow

'forward Brenda) Kuehlthau,"
Anderson said. "They are
playing well. right now. Just
look at the Weber game."

One of the items that Ander-
son will count. on is his club's
tendency towards patience on
offense. Anderson mentioned
that this will be a key defense if
Idaho starts speeding up the
pace of the game.

"Idaho can be down big, and
then they can start to pick up
the tempo," Anderson said.
"Before you know it, they are
right back. in the game. A good
half-court defense might stop
them from running, but we
haven't played much of that
this year. If they go on a run
and b'egin to hit a lot of quick
points, we will try to take our
time on offense."

WED.
, MARCH10-

IPM-bPM
Includes a 46 point bumper to bumper inspection.
car wash and vacuum. Please set appointment.

PONTIAC BUICK GMC CADILLAC NISSAN ~ ~

ATTENTI 0N&RADUAT IN&
BENI QRS

MEASURING
or ca s an orans:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,8:OOAM-5:OOPIVI
THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 8:OOAM-5:OOPM

FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 8:OOAM-5:OOPM

WREN GRINNING,
CALLA FRIENL

OR GETA RISE
WITII A

STIIANGEL-."=-.

1'( p t
SPRING BREAK AT

SILVER MOUNTAIN

(across from Farmhouse Fraternity).
Graduation announcements may
also be purchased at this time

for 60e each.

For more information, call 885-6154

Drinking and riding'can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or

'ven worse. When you drink, get
a'ride with a friend. It'
the best call you can make.
MOTORCYCLE SLFETY FOOROATIOR

yE~ SPRING BREAK RACE

un, arcI Divisions for skiers and

snowboarders

~ All entries will be entered

in to a drawing to win a
<Jafrgs~l

S)BIO'PiYJAfS!
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

~ March 15 - 19

~ IIS Lift lickets

IITloilr 8 Must present college

nelhl i.d. card to qualify

For more information on Spring Break at
,Silver Mountgin qgll „(208) 783-1111

Attention OFF CAMPUS Students

Your Senator representatives. are:

WE ARE

OPINION

AMTUL SHEIKH

BILL CILBERT

HERE TO-'-::HEI.P.='OU

To ASUI,'SENATE A

ANY",QUESTIONS

YOU MAY HAVE

VOICE YOUR

ND ANSWER

Amtul Sheikh
Bill Gilbert

Feel free to stop by...
12:00—2:00 pm Tuesday 8 Thursday
3:00—4:00 pm Monday thru Friday

~e are located on the first floor of the SUB or call 885-6331
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New game comes to UI
By MISSY WILSON

Staff Writer .
format would be perfect at a col-
legiate level of tennis," she said.
"The Mid-American Conference
is already looking into it for next
January." '

According to King, the format
will be revenue producing for the
college, will allow men and
women to be equally represented
on the team, will allow teams to
easily come from behind for a
win and will put teamwork first
.because the emphasis is on
doubles.

Scott said that he is excited to
see his tennis players get the rec-

ognition they deserve.
"We'e all athletes, and this

format is going to help bring ath-
letic teams together," Scott said.
. Scott added that this format

will allow him to get more crunch
for the dollar.

"For one, it will give us more
opportunity for travel," he
explained. "It will also save time,
money, and athletes inissing
school."

'This weekend wehave16BSC
tennis teams here. Th'at would
normally take four weekends, to
accomplish, and a lot of missed
school."

. The tournament also allows all
Big Sky schools to.compete head
to h'ead,before the
championships.

"The initial motivation behind
the format was to figure out how
we could play, all the other con-
ference.teams before the champ-
ionships. This allows'us to .do
that," Scott said.

The tournament runs through
Saturday evening, arid Scott
encourages e'veryone to attend.

"One, thing, that happens; at
Idaho is that we put on a good
show," he said.

Billy Jean King waited 30 years
to see her lifelong dream come
.true, and Thursday she saw. it
happen.

King, the director and official
spokesperson of '.WORLD
TEAMTENNIS, saw the eight Big
Sky Conference schools make
history yesterday as they took
part in the first-ever collegiate

'EAMTENNIS tournament.
"This is an historical event, and

the Big Sky Conference is the
. pilot program," King said.

Not only is the three-day tour-
nament historical, but-it also has
sentimental. meaning to King and

. most of the tennis players- in
attendance —it is dedicated to
the memory of tennis legend
Arthur Ashe.

"This is a perfect dedication,"
: King said.".Arthur was a terrific
'erson, and I had the privilege of

working with him. He was a
quiet person, but his'ctions

: spoke loudly."
King said that she and Ashe

were about the same age, s'o their
. careers. parallelled.

"He and Ialso worked together
the last three or four years doing
.the commentary at Wimbel ton,"
she said.

Dave Scott, Idaho head tennis
coach, said he had the privilege of
meeting the late Ashe at a coach-
es conference 'this year.

"Ashe was one of m'y all-time
idols as a player and a person,",

. he said. "Iwish that Arthur could
be among us, but deep down I
know he is."

King's goal is to have the entire
NCAA follow in the footsteps of
the BSC.

"I'e always thought that this

il

usda
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'ennis

legend Billy Jean King discusses the Big Sky Conference's TEAINTENNIS TouinanIent
Thursday. ( JEFF cURTls PHoTo'
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
THURSDAY MARCH 11:

7:30 PM
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (208) 885-6951
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PERSONALIZED PROGRAMS,
STAIRMASTER, AND MUCH. MOREI

Call 882-7884 or Stop By 408 S. Main

ENJOY
MARDI GRAS I
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LEAVE THE
DRIVING TO US!
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Call The Best!
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"We'l have some signs writ-
ten down, but we'e not that
complicated anyway."

Saturday Idaho will travel
to Pocatello to play Idaho State
University.

Idaho dropped the Bengals
in the first meeting between
the teams in Moscow with a
97-76 win.

"I think the ISU game could
be as difficult a game as we
play this year," Eustachy said.
"We have to get ready after a
very disappointing loss or an
emotional, exciting win."

The Bengals are led by
sophomore center Jim Potter
who drops in 19 points a
gaine.

IDAHO INFO —The Van-
dals have lost the last four out
of five in Boise... Lighfoot
remained as the No. 5 scorer
in Idaho history and needs 30
points to move ahead of No. 4
Chuck Weist... Point Guard
Ricky Wilson needs just
seven assists to move into the
No. 2 spot on Idaho's career
list. He currently ranks No. 6
all-time at Idaho.

By MISSY WILSON

Staff Writer

Cheering and yelling for your
team isn't a common occurance
at a tennis tounament, but this
weekend's Big Sky Conference
TEAMTENNIS tournament is
breaking all the rules.

Thursday was the first day of
TEAMTENNIS competition in
the Kibbie Dome, and it proved
to be everything director Billy
Jean King and the BSC coaches
hoped for.

After the first of seven round
robin matches Boise State Uni-
versity lead with 30accumulative
points, followed by the Universi-
ty of Montana with 28, Weber
State University with 26, Idaho
State University with 25, North-
ern Arizona University with 24,
Montana State University with
23, Idaho with 22 and Eastern
Washington with 20.

The two teams with the most
points after all seven matches
will play in the championship
match Saturday evening (tena-
tively scheduled for 7:30 p.m.).

Idaho head coach Dave Scott
said he was pleased with the way
the first round of tennis went.
"Even though we have some
things to work through, I think it
ran very smooth," he said.

Going into the match, Scott

said he was looking forward to
seeing his men and women com-
pete together on the same team,
and I think he was pleased with
the results.

"The best part for me was
when our match came down to
mixed doubles in the end," he
said. "The mix was the highest
quality play in the entire match,
and I saw history being made."

The tennis players seemed to
enjoy cheering from the sidelines
the most. "Having your team
mates yelling for you on the side-
line really pumps you up," Mer-
lene Forde, Idaho tennis player,
said.

Emily Walpole of Idaho agree-
d, but said it is 'nerve racking'o
be playing in front of everyone.
"When you enter the match you
have to get intense right away,"
she said.

A concern that came from the
EWU bench was a lack of playing
time. EWU's Doug Saar said he
enjoyed the TEAMTENNIS for-
mat, but thought they didn't get
to play enough for the amount of
time it took.

Jerry Etzel, also of EWU, said
he liked the way that doubles is
emphasized in this format. "Mix-
ed doubles was a lot of fun," he
said. "Girls and guys competing
together's great."

Idaho seventh after first round

'Pr

Mark Hadley, of New Zealand, leads Idaho In this weekend's
TEAMTENNIS In the Kibble Dome. I JEFF GURTls PHQTo)

Big Sky Conference
TEANTENNIS tournament

Join us Friday 8z Saturday
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Friday
March 5
9:00a.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Saturday
March 6th
9:00a.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.

(Champions>ip Match)

~ ~

I

IfXS'I'f '-'OMT'- "

WITH
'PAT SlJ%FACE

ICXQ'0 SXH6 ALOlf &
F83;PAW MARCH 5TH

7:So em
OQS VAIf PAL CAFE

~~M-8 ASUI PRODUCTIONS
0

P R E S E N T S

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

12:00P.M. - 1:00P.M.
Free Tennis Clinic
Everyone is invited to bring tennis

racket and take part in a free on-court
cllnlc with Blllle Jean King

ASVt
productions

EXP'S A%OVXE:
PQN VOYAGE, CHARLIE PROWhl (AC 00hl'T COME PACk'.)

SUS SO%AN THEATRE
8:00 Ph%

FINK AQlVEXSSXON

After The Tennis...

There will be free product
sampling and an autograph

session with Billie Jean King

Stay 4 watch...

the Big Sky Conference matches:
2:00 p.m. - Final Round Robin Matches
6:00 p.m. - Pro Am Double Exhibition

7:30p.m. - Championship Match

t

:CC)NGRATULATIC)NS: TC?::C)UR'::NEW"
DFFICERS''ND.

MANY:::THA'NKS .TO 'THE:.OUTGOI NG
CIFFlCERS F(3R A JOB WELL DONEt

~ ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

For Tennis, Fitness and Fun
Join Recreational TEAMTENN IS

hy cal ling i-soo- TEAMTEN
~ ~

~ ~
~ ~

e
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Opposites attract in 'Lovers:
Winners'y

LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

Mag isa high spirited Irish girl
with little need for structure,
school or religion. Joe is a good
student, hard worker and serious
boy. Together, these opposite
personalites find unique love.

In. Lovers: Winners, a play writ-
ten by Brian Friel and performed
by the UI Theatre Arts Depart-
ment, actors Jodi Nelson and
Jesse Petrick, who are just as
opposite as Mag and Joe, try to
determine the nature of love,
especially the young hopeful
love of a couple about to marry
out of neccesity.

The play has a cast of four and
is set on Ardnageeha, a hill over-
looking the Irish town of Bally-
more. The narrators, Senior
Michael Behresna and graduate
student Christine Lewis, tell the
sad tale as the other couple enacts
it,

Mag and Joe, who are to be
married in three weeks, are
studying for final exams. At least
Joe is, Mag is talking non-stop

CCT
4 feel like doing

that into their faces.
I bet you that's how
God feels sometimes,
wouldn't you say?~~

—Mag

CCT
Ldon't know how

God feels.>>

—Joe

T

'"'k

about their plans for the future.
In the afternoon together the

two yell, cry, laugh and decide on
a path which, although it ensures
their love will never change,
takes their

lives.'he
stage is simple with a

round raised platform represent-
ing Ardnageeha. To change the
scene, the narrators pull a
painted canvas over the plat-
form. The only props are school-

books, food and Mag's cigarettes,
which Joe 'can't stand.

Nelson, a freshman majoring
in theatre arts, didn't have much
experience before this play. "I
had a few minor parts in high

Rebelling against Catholic school, irish society, and the idea of a loveless marriage, Joe, played by
Jesse Petrlck and Mag, played by Jodl Nelson, blow off smoke while studying for finals. ('ILE
PHOTO )

school, but nothing like this," she
said.

Playing the part of Mag, a high
spirited girl of 17 who is pre-
gnant, was easy for Nelson
because the two are so similar,
she said. "We are both very sensi-
tive and have our feelings hurt
easily. When someone tells me
I'm fat or ugly, I take it to heart.
Mag does the same thing," Nel-
son said.

"The hardest scenes were
where Joe was knocking me,"
Nelson said. "Mag is so emotion-
al and I'm not openly that
emotional."

"The hardest thing was getting
the energy. That's not something

. I have," Nelson said. 'Mag is
. high-spirited and playful."

She also had to find the "child
within," Nelson said. "I had to
think of a child and try to be like
that. I always think of a little girl I
once baby-sat for."

Nelson's favorite scene is
when Mag is pretending to be in
labor to get Joe's attention. "It'

Please see LOVE page 15>
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Comedy to break up semester
':.':,;:-",",-::;,Rl

'B'';,"jjjijj ";.TAyj'O'R",. i".:r'.!".:.,."."nOmlflations","';:";:::;"'".P~!'"';"'@~l::I

;„.:::,,~-:;;;:;,;',.:,;;::;,:-..',::-„'."-:;„.': 'j~";:;b'e'st'"'supp'oitfrIg'„'-::ictoi;:,;So)8::q
'.,'-'6'iiest's"'>app'e'ar'in'g..;o'::.:,.tlie;.".~with",Rel foi';best<a'ctort,",Othdt re
Toitight'hi~iiu';,us'ually';h'avve:„'the:";.':: nomina'tion's',willi;i.*,'for>baft'p>ed~i'

',blithe:.,-dsetache'd::nonchalarice',:;,;;t'ure, dir'ec(oi'~':,'screei'iptay',,ati4';;;
', that:.'.;::mar'ka'; poiIy'wood,:::;-'"-.Jary';,'.:;:editin'g,"'".";,".".—,f.';'-'„'.;;;„''";",„',"::;;.-„:„';',,'.'"„i.-„

;L'en'o':,ca'mes;;'on'; a',;::nice'.",''pitt'er.-,".,'":.",::'":-";It's':'„"curious'-"':that~ijuch-;:,;:";a';."'-;

: patter<: jv'i'';;:Tinseit'o'Ir'vn.",.-:iiof;;.".,''r'isquf,movie',"';c'a'ugh't:-".,Hcrlly~:;
'-'ables,"rbiit;:Ihere:I's'''n'erv'er':a'cliink-"„:;-;%'oped'i''.':::eye':„a'ter'all:,::!:::;; -,.';':-.'-,"ij>",.".i'"-

:iA"'he.'„;:irmro'r';":,-that':,'.
ieveaIC-.'::;a;",".'"-,'',:,Rea';play's'F0'rguS~@k:re/I'ic-.'-,':huiii'an';=;

i 1efnerI t'~w'ik'';.;so'6'e':;''.of:".''-':,taiit:,;paitIcip'anat,'„:i'rI':,-".thy'-'>Ill'>':„",
'-:, the's'e,.';."pe'opTe;::,:.'""''",'„",:"",,"",;l','':-'l"::,:;;.-.:-.::-;,'.'.„""'d'o'wy.wodld:of'jfi'e.;:Irishe

„'~:.'.,St'each'en:,,Rea,'::,";.".waj'=::,;:a'g.:;::3ilican.';Aii'njr, r'Aft';,.'"ia jhi'iirIjj)l;
:e'xceptIOn'.':,'-':..'-:,'.'"-, '..':': '," ':.; '.,',-::.'<„',",.-:.-:,",.",',"a'black;BriIisg sold''er'.,'4'I'th'tjie'"."

"',.".Visibly,,'-.uncoinfortable':,"a6d'::; q-','-res~'of,:;his.'-'>~liow,""'rog'uesi',:"Fer,=',-.'::,'-::;

'slu'mpIng:-,'a@kw'ardly, jn -.'-,:liis'.:,':,.::.'giis'.:comei:,.to;hits:";;eens'es',':a(d '.;

-':deskside:seat,".Rea'admitted: to ',-..-'plots a Iaifbrjak-a'ftet'istenitijj;;.
L'eno; oii Moiiday".s sho'N,'thea'0:-.::,'.'; to the':soldier'-'s::,':impa'ssIoned'.'",'

it:was':his hi'st day, in','Hbliy,'-":. ':;;-pie'as'or" r'nercy.','- '.:
. ",Wood;:-'Rea, didri't"forSet:.his-",,';.'': While'he': ring th'e'oldie

, Cr'les,'Fergiis:is hit with:p,'reaslI".:,
'en 'L'eno asked Rea if:4e ..-''ation that he }a'sbun'harb'or''~

knew where'-he",was, Roa," ai'd
':::iiig'.since joiriing 'the te'~g'st'.

hethoughthe'mightbein'',Hol-.':
outfit —don't b m thin

lywood 'after noticing,',the .
th t y are not This idea is'-

Iarge'.:sign in the mountains. u are not. is,i ea is;
A person can't blame Rea 'arried to a somewhat more:

for being' touch anxious or extreme element by Davidson,
unpretentious. After all, Rea whose character is.„well," the".
has honed his acting skills in moviemakers probably want
England rather than in New 'ou to make the educated .

York or California.
'

. guess.
Rea's dilemma is that he, Botching an execution

will have to get used to atten- attempt on the soldier, Fergus
tion because Hollywood has discovers that the IRA won'

discovered an overseas dia- lethimescapefromtheirorga-
mond called The CryirigCame nization so quickly. With a
in which he stars along with snarling redhead and a beady-
newcomer Jaye Davidson. eyed killer fronting the local

Costing less than $5 million chapter, the viewer comes to
to produce and featuring no the conclusion that bad guys
household names, The Crying tend Io remain bad.
Game was recently spotted by Fergus, however, becomes
the Academy of Motion Pic- more concerned about a love

ture Arts and Sciences and

inundated with six Oscar PIepsp see QAME pagrr $ 5>

By HALO DeWrrr
Staff Writer

It's time to catch another rising
star and some mid-semester
laughs.

Mitch Mullany, a 24-year-old
comedian, will perform at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the Admi-
nistration. Auditorium. Lotus, a
local three-woman a cappella
group, will open the show.

At age 19, Mullany started
doing stand-up comedy in little
clubs in the San Francisco Bay
Area. The work grew steadily
and he is now a headliner in com-
edy clubs and colleges across the
country.

He has appeared on MTV's
"1/2 Hour Comedy Hour,"
A&E's "An Evening at the
Improv" and, most recently,
"Caroline's Comedy Hour."

Mullany is finishing a tour of
colleges, including UI. Among
the colleges he has performed at
this year are Southern Missouri
State, Jackson State in Alabama,
Texas Pan-American and the
University of Arizona. He inad-
vertently included the University
of Idaho while naming off this list
of colleges. Then he thought for a
moment and remembered who
he was talking to,and mused that
maybe he has done too many col-
leges this year.

The college comedy scene has
made Mullany feel he "missed
out" on the college experience,
However, he has no plans to go to
college or take any classes.

Mullany is also working with
his manager to try to get his own
sitcom. He, like many other com-
edians, is trying to use his stand-
up act as a stepping stone into a
television series.

Mullany's act centers on fami-
ly, his experiences growing up in
Oakland, California and dating,

The proceeds from this night of
laughs will go to the Palouse
AIDS Network. Next Generation
Productions has organized the
Mullany's Spring College Tour.
The tour helps AIDS research

through the American Founda-
tion for AIDS Research. Mullany
is donating part of his talent fee to
Am FAR.

AmFAR is a non-profit organi-
zation dedicated to supporting
AIDS research in both biochemi-
cal and clinical areas. They also

help educate for AIDS preven-
tion and for stable AIDS-related
public policy.

Mullany feels the subject of
AIDS touches everyone in some
way or another, regardless of
whether it strikes a personal
chord. He also said he was "glad
tn donate some of the money
made on the college tour to AIDS

research."
Along the same lines, the Idaho

Names Project AIDS quilt will be
on display the night of the perfor-
mance. The quilt was made in
1988 by people in the Boise area
for loved ones who died from
AIDS. The 9 by 12 foot quilt is
broken up into six 3 by 6 foot
blocks.

Kelly Teague, Sherrie Lutsch
and Dana Chapman of Lotus
have been singing together since
they met at UI. Before they were
picked up by a production com-
pany, they did only local perfor-
mances including the Renais-
sance Fair, the Farmer's Market
and the National Lentil I estival.

*

Comedian Mitch Mullany promises to bust guts at the University
of idaho March 11. IFILE PHQTo)
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Personal profiles
By JASON UHLMAN

Staff Writer

The students participating in
the national Trio programs have
found a road to success.

The Trio program, which pro-
vides educational opportunities
for all Americans, regardless of
race, ethnic background or eco-
nomic circumstances, recognized
10 local UI students last Saturday
for their extraordinary efforts to
overcome difficult bamers to
higher education.

Debra Lish is a non-traditional
student who has been battling
myastheniagravis for years. This
debilitating disease put her on a
hospital respirator for five years
and confined her to a wheelchair.

However, nothing stood in the
way of her insatiable desire for
education, She studied while still
in the hospital and graduated
from Mendicino Community
College with honors.

Assisted in her'ay-to-day liv-
ing by her faithful dog and com-
panion Maggi, Debra 'moved to
Idaho to earn a degree in history.
She is now'orking concurrently
on graduating this spring and
starting on her master's program
at UI.

By her determination, Debra
no longer needs the wheelchair.
She can walk and can be with
Maggi as a friend, instead of a
dependent.

The highlight of Debra's story

is the paper that she will be pub- Eight years later, Brian is ready
lishing sometime this year. to graduate with an impressive

Raised on a reservation, Cathy three degrees. With his wife and
Covington was a high school gra- two children, Brian will move out
duate who didn't benefit from to the job he has waiting for him
her schooling. Circumstances at the Grand Mesa National Fore-
kept her from going to college, st in Colorado. Brian's legacy to
even though she graduated from UIismore than thatof hard work.
high school a year early.,With It is also one of community ser-
little direction, Covington mar- vice while studying and taking
ried and divorced, having three care of a family.
children within a few years after Other students from around
graduation. - the area have also received recog-

Coyington's life turned around riition. Yu Feng Tsang and Penny
when she realized that her child-. Klossner attended the Education-
renneededabothagoodprovid- al Ta]ent Search Program. Yu
erand someonetosetanexample Feng (Frank to his friends) was
for them, and she decided to . unable to speak English when he
return to school. At UI'she is an arrived in the United States. He
exceptional student. Becaiise of graduated from Lewiston High
the awards and scholarships she School with a 3.2GPA and is now
hasreceived,Covingtonwasable enrolled in LCSC and is in the
to stay in school and still be a Student Support Services.
mother. Klossner is a single mother

Graduating with a degre in with five kids. Although she has
forest resource management t is been out of high school for almost
spnngi Covington '

B
10years, K]ossner is enro]]ed fu]]

children in all of their extracurri-
cular activities. Upward Bound (part of the

Brian Sutton was alsoborn on a Trio programs) students Kristine
reservation. He lived on the Attao,Jane McAtty, Lori DeLor-
Navajo reservation in New Mex- me, Robert Seward and Rebecca
ico with many siblings. He gra- Hager each received recognition
duated from high schoo]. then for their individual successes in
took a break from school «higher education.
search for some direction in life.

C ]] e f Ganado has a National Triodayisagovern-
f

interestecfin, but at the advice of those programs it funds to help

pursue the four year route.

Students get recognition for efforts

By RUSS WOOLSEY

Staff Writer

M;J. Barleyhoppers Bre-
wery and Public'House„is
smoke free and unplugged oii
Saturday evenings.

As of last- week Barleyhop-
pers, 507 S. Main, started its
Saturday acoustic series with
the unplugged version of local
band, Twist of:Fate;

Robb Brennan of Barley-
hoppers referred to the acous-
tic series as: "Cleari air, clean
music and killer beer."

Barleyhoppers is trying to
bring in local bands and pre-
sent them, in a different way.

"lYs seeing something old
in a new way," Brennan said.

This Saturday at 9 p.m. Bar-
leyhoppers will present The
Acoustic Motavaders, a two-
man band from Sandpoint.
The Motavaders p]ay acoustic
reggae, Grateful'ead covers
and good rock 'n'oll.

Usually. on Saturday even-
ings Barleyhoppers features
''The Wheel." A wheel is spun
hourly that determines the
price of a pint of house beer.

, The prices range from $1 to
$1.75 for pints. But Melissa

Spencer of Barleyhoppers
said, "This week in honor of
Mardi Gras we'e doing do]]ar
pints."

The doBar pints are Barley-
hoppers five hand crafted
house-brews, which include
its special brew of the month,
".Snake River Porter."

Barleyhoppers also
serves'raditional"brew hous'e food"

but once the kitchen closes at 9
p.m. anyone that is under 21
must leave. Brennan said the
pub was packed last Saturday
by 7 p.m.

The cover at the door is $2.

Barleyhoppers also features.
dollar pints every Tuesday,
and on Thursday free chips
and salsa. They have several
other mIcro-brewed beers in
bottles and domestic beer as
well as wines.

The next acoustic session
that will be featured at Barley-
hoppers will be local band
Royball on March 27; For more
information, about up-and-
comirig bands, call Barleyhop-
pers at 883-4253 or Robb Bren-
nan at 882-8227.

Bands unplugged
at Barleyhoppers

Compaae
The Rest And
Then Call The

Best!
1Ve Acceyt Al1

Pixza Places
Couyons!

0

883-'l$5$

WAKING UP THE WORLD!

SUNDAY, APRIL 4 AT 7:30PM
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

Tix on sale Saturday, Nlaich 6
Available at all GS. 1Select-a-seat outlets,

Coliseum Box Office or charge by
phone at I-800-325-Sr:AT

Saturday
March 6th

Parades
starts at I pm

Breakfast
in the Dining Room.

7a.m - Noon

Lunch
from the

deli counter
11aai -5 pm

Snake
14iverSix

ri]]hi al'ler ]he Parade

Ill C tI
cancerous

P 8 0,0 U c E D 8 r c R fl IL 0 r

h < u >a Mi oui:t iw l h neil
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Nick Brown
Outdoor

"""""'C'0FBgA:,'':,8'4&8::::I':::,;f..'"",

Instead of grousing about the
winter from Hell, sportsmen
should look ahead to the warmer
weather and magic of spring. It is
inevitable. Until then, it pays
(literally), to remember that the
buck deer stingily hanging on to
their antlers this time of year will
soon cast off their old headgear
and begin growing a new set.

So, if you want a souvenir of
that big buck that got away, a
beautiful house ornament, or just
an excuse to walk outdoors, now
is the time to go looking for shed
antlers. In this area, expecially. in
a year with a 'normal amount of
snowfall, deer r'etreat for the
refuge of sheltered canyons
along the Clearwater River.

Locating deer and elk is easy at
this time of year, if you know:
where to look. Check south-
facing slopes, which are favored
bedding and feeding areas
because they offer 'maximum
exposure to old forest roads
keeping an eye out for any recent
drops. Antler hunting, like any
other type of hunting, requires
practice. The more you do it, the
better trained your eyes will
become at spotting sheds.

Occasionally, you'l find an
old, weathered antler that porcu-
pines, mice, and squirrels haven'
snacked on yet. This isa rare find.
Many creatures chew on shed
antlers, which are a rich source of

. calcium and minerals. Once an
antler has been gnawed on
(dubbed a "porky chew" in the

antler trade), its commercial val-
ue drops substantially.

Antlers long exposed to the
elements aren't worth much
either.. And even though antlers
are tougher than bbne, prolonged
exposure makes them brittle.
Soon they lose their unique
brown coloring and hardness,
which makes them valuable.
That is why serious antler
hunters —those who make shed
hunting a part time job—are
combing winter range as soon as
antlers begin to hit the forest
floor.

Elk antlers are worth more
than deer. or moose antlers. Find-
ing a single fresh, brown shed
from a heavy beamed bull elk can
easily net you $40 to 50.If you can
wait, shop around and see which
antler dealer offer the highest
price —it's well worth. your time.
Moscow Hide and Fur: is a good
place to get some quick cash.
Smaller dealers can also offer
competitive prices for your
"bones."

Even if you dori't want to sell,
shed hunting invites a brief
return to ancient roots as a
hunter/gatherer,.and allows you
to soak up some of Spring's first
rays.'hrow in the bonus of
enjoying the concentrated com-
pany of our bountiful deer and
elk herds, and it would be hard to
think of a better way to thumb
your nose at the winter from Hell.

If antler hunting isn't your bag,
but rubbing horns with some of
the country's top hunters is,
check out the National Rifle
Associatiori's hunting tour in
Spokane on. March 7. For more
information, call
1-800-492-HUNT.

Antlers bring bucks

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse .

420 E. 2nd SI.
corner of Van Buren Moscow

Rev. Lynn Ungar 8(j2-4328

Sundag Serf/lees

Snndag Februarg 28
10:00.a.m.

"Sacrificial Version"
Speeker Lgnn Ungar.

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 Kimball, Pullman-332-3545

Karl A. Barden, D. Min., Senior
Pastor

Phil Vance, M. Div.,campus Pastor
'A

Church Where Students
Are Important"

Sunday: Bible lnstn/Uon.....9:00am
Worship.......'......ICI30am

Wednesday: Wcrahop.....,...7:Cepm
Friday: Caplius Christian

SUNDAY VAN SC/EDULE
955am SUB(Entrahcebycashmachine)

'0:00am Thecphilus Tower (Main Entrance)

A Dynamic. Growinc Church Providihg
Answ'ers for Life'since 1971

>LOVE from page 13

pure Mag. It's so typical Nelson said. "It's the high peak of her
playfulnes."

Mag has to face rough. trials, however. Joe is not certain he wants
to give up his dreams for marriage and feels trapped. Mag wants a
picture perfect marriage.

"After we'e married, we'l have a lot of laughs, won't we Joe? I'm
afraid, Joe," Mag says.

Perhaps the hardest thing fo'r the actors was conveying the theme.
"Love doesn't have to die off. It doesn't have to grow old Nelson
said. The young Irish couple is searching for a way to avoid the

lovel-

esss marriages they see around them. This is possible, Nelson said.
If that sounds like dribble, Joe and Petrick would agree.
"The theme is love can really suck," Petrick said. "It's better to

have love and die then go on until it dies."

Petrick, unlike Nelson, has had much high school experience.
From the time he was in eighth grade, he was active on the stage. He
also grew up with'a strong backg'round in the

arts.'Both,

of my parents are arts people," he said. "Iwas always taken
to Broadway shows in New York or wherever. I lived. I was raised on
it."

Peirick, too, feels he and his character have much in common. "He
is a lot like me. He takes time to study and to have fun,'but the two
get intertwined and it's hard," Petrick said.

"The studying is really an obstacle," Petrick said. "Joewants to be
with Mag. If he didn't want to be with her, he 'could'hav'e stayed
away."

Eoversf Winners continues March 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. with a matinee
March 7 at 2 p.m. in the E.W; Hartung Theatre. Tickets, available at
Ticket Express, cost $5 for students, $7 for seniors and $8 for adults.

>GAME from page 13
affair with a London dancer,
who also happens to be
involved with'the kidnapped
British soldier. After a brief
courtship, . Fergus gets 'ore
than a love interest, but after
initial revulsion, he realizes that
his humariity won't allow him
to turn ori any'body.

The movie does likewise as it
provides a stark look at the
senseless violence quartered in
manyareasof the world. Unlike -,
other pictures, The Crying Game
actually considers the matter of
accountability in taking a
human life. Never lost in this
smattering of violence are the
events of one kind man's life.

The movie also dares to
explore a darker side of sensual-
ity that gives'even Fergus

some'igestionproblems. Rather
than turn away, Fergus admir-
ably learns to respect and even
nurture such a relationship.

Handling explosive situa-
tions with gr0ce is what makes
Rea such an exemplary charac-
ter. The movie asks viewers
whether they are .honest
enough to do the same.

lk.
¹C~

9iv~
Charismatic,

Christ-Centered,
EIbic-based,

Jci58 us
SLB.'qeaLs sa I'~m 3vndais .FH

Dal Pchac.'.,'asar

the
garden

lounge
in ih. Hn!cl Sin'chin

Moscow
Mardi Gras

Saturday
March 6

Parade. starts at 1 p.m.
.Open Early —10 a.m.

Bloody Mary
Special
all day

Snake River
Six

New Orleans Jazz
A Moscow
Mardi Gras

Tradition right

after the Parade
(about 2:30 p.m.)

Saturday
Night

Dance
with the

SENDERS
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. IUD

Entire gate goes to

Moscow Mardi Gras
In the Moscow Hotel

YBC. AMOS & ANDR
NiSBUy 7:15,9:15
SaVSuc 2:00 4:00 PG1%

SPY'NTAMED HEART
NISBUy 7:00,9:10
SAVScn 2:00,4:15

SOMMERSBY
Nightly 7:00,9:15
Sai/Sun 2:00,4:15 -PG13-

UNFORGIVKN
Nigbdy 7:00
SaVSun 2:00 .

ARMY OF DARKNESS
Nightly 9:30'R.
SAVSun 4:30

FACES OF DEATH 4
Fri/Sai at Midnight

GROUNDHOG DAY
SIC'isbdy 7'15 9 30

p~ 'aVSuh 2:15,4;30 . -PG-

CRYING GAME
YBC., Nightly 7:00, 9:15

SaVSun 2:00,4:15 "R

ALIVE
$V+ 'ightly 7:00, 9:40
prT+'avsua I:45,4i'15 'R-

FALLING DOWN
y>BC. Nightly 7:00,9:15

SaVSuh 2:00,4:15 ..R.
~ ~ ~ ~

CHAPLIN
Nightly 7:00, 9:50
5aVSun I:15, 4'i 00

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday,
9:30-Co!Icge 2nd Career Study

Und a(her classes for Ull ages
IO:45 - Worship Hour
6:00-Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00- Pmycr Mceling
6:30-8:00- AWANA

Youth Minis(ry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id .

882-5069

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF. RELIGION

982 Oeakin
Moscow, Idaho

883%520

Student Wards Meeting Times:
. University First Ward (singles)
Bishop Craig Masman - 882-3675

Sundays 9:00 am - Noon:,

Unversity Second Ward (Marrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 11:00am - 2:00pm

Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church... WELS

Sunday Worship 6:3D pm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

Family Bible Hour Wed. - 7pm
Rev. J arne's Humann

332-1452'(office)
334-5616 (home)

'reat preachiffy, warm
fell(/ff/ship and sotfd feachiflg

TRIN1TY BAPTISI'HURCH
6th and Mountain View
Sunday: 8:15Early worship

9:30 Bible Study
10:45 Worship

':00Worship

Wednesday: 7410 Worship

VAN RIDE to Church 9:10Sundays
from Theophilos Tower Lobby

Tdnify also Sponaom BAP11ST
'STUDENT MINISTRIES, TucscLays
85XI at SUB Silver and Cold Room8

The United Church
of Moscow

. "A Place For You"

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers - Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882- 2924

Pullman Church of Christ
1125Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes -11 am

Small Group Bible Studes
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister

Mike Doughty
334-9451 .

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

and Student Center .

Chriliian Life Center
of tito Aaldgatbllea of God

"Touching Hearts with blew Lite "
CHI ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday

. af the Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship Services

10:30am and 8:oopm
.CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry

Friday Bibfe Study 4:30-5900m
SUB, Pend O'Refile Rm.

For mcinb info contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417S.Jackson

Sunday Masses....8:30& 10:30am

Daily Mass............12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation,.....Mondays af 4:30pm

Church services at 521 S.Main

Sunday Vbrship 10am
Childrens Sunday School 10am
.vkdnesday Bible study 7 pm

PO. Bat 8825
Moscow ID 882v5391

Pastor Ma/vn Be/dif 883-4477

628 Deakin
(across from the sub)

882-4613

IN the name of Gcd, Mast Gracious,
Most Merciful-"Say:He is God, the

one and only; God, the Eternal,
Absolute; Hs Begelteth ncl, Nor is
He begotten; And there is none like

unto
Him'ulkhla8or Purity (cf faith)

For Information
About

Advertising in
the Church
Directory

Call 885-7825

First
Presbyterian

Church

485 S. Van Bumn
(Ac/has from County Courihouse)

Sunday Worship 10:30am
'College Bible

Sludy'hurs

7;30 pm Campus Chriafian Center
(downstairs)

Lindaay Mcifetl, Pastor
Rob Ruckcrt, Associate Pastor

882-4122

Moscow Islamic Center
316 S. Lilley Sl.

882-8312

Our center welcomes all questions
about the Religion of Islam

Everyday 1:30pm - 7:30pm

BELIEVER FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church



Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

FRIDAY ARGONAUT
MARCH 5, 1993

APTS FOR RENT

Spacious one bedroom apartment.
Available now. Call: 882-4721

1 bdrm furnished apartment, The Doll-

house. Clean and bright, new carpet
and paint. Big deck with gas barbecue
and garden space. Availble 3/22/93,
$425/mo. Call for appointment,
509-448-9817.

One bedroom apartment available
March 12, $250/mo. Pets negotiable.
Call Brian 882-2897 evenings.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

Nice 2 Bedroom Duplex. Quiet location,
1/2 mile from campus. Call 883-8318.

APTS SUBLEASE

One bedroom apt for subtease from May
18th through August'? Close to campus,

~ fully furnished with air conditioning.
$245/mo. 882-6250, leave message.
Non-smoker preterred.

Sublease, 2 bdrm 4 the Summer,
'305/mo. Ask 4 Bob, 883-5352.

ROOMMATES

Roommate needed ASAP, M/F.
$160/mo. + 1/2 utilities. Nonsmoker, no
pets. Otto Hills apt. Jason, 883-4924,

Female Roommate Neededl Share 3
bdrm duplex, $166.66/mo rent, split
utilties/phone 3-ways. Call 882-1055.

JOBS

Camp Counselors wanted for Girl
Scouts residential summer camp near
Puget Sound. Must enjoy children and
outdoors. Salary/meals/lodging/
training/on-job-experience provided.
(206) 633-5600 for applications. EOE.

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright¹
)D013350.

Applications being taken for
Substitute'chool

Bus Driver to begin as soon as
possible. $8.56/hr. Varied hours. Must
have no moving violations within the last
three years. Pick up application at Per-
sonnel Oftice, Moscow School District,
410 E. Third St., Moscow, ID
83843-2923. Closing date 3/26/93.

AAlEOE

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+lmonth+world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5905

FINE
YOUR BOSS

Seize this chance to earn income
marketing a membership on your own

schedule.

CONTACT: HEB/REVA I332-4336

Saturday
March 6th
Enjoy our
regular menu
plus...
Special
Mardi
Gras
Item
Think Cajun
5 -10 p.m.

EXCELLENT INCOME
Motivated persons needed to market
electronic self protection products and
car alarms. Excellent part time oppor-
tunity to make outstanding income. Set
your hours. Call 882-9408 or 883-0703.

WANT SUMMER EMPLOYMENT'
Had 2 years of college in math or sci-
ence? The Ul Math/Science Program is
looking for counselor/tutors to act as
dormitory supervisors for 50 students
during the 6-week summer academic
program. Compensation includes sal-
ary + room and board, June 17-Aug. 2.
For job description/application, call
885-6205 or stop by Ul Education 201B.

FOR SALE

One way plane ticket..Pullman to New
Orleans, via Minn/St, Paul. Call Marie,
835-2021.

REAL ESTATE

ROOTERS RIBS.....;a barbeque and
burger family style restaurant in Pull-

man, Wa. Fully equipped, turnkey oper-
ation. Strip center location. Available
immediately.... $35,000. Contact Steve
Swoope at SUMMIT REALTY.
332-2255, 882-0545, 1-800-382-0755.
Don't make a move without usl

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP I FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW,......................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright ¹!D013310.
1977 Porsche 924. $2000. (Will Negoti-
ate) Good Condition! Call Pete (208)
882-4629 after 6 p.m.

1977 Suburban 350 2WD, AT, PR; PB,
trailer hitch, rough body. Runs good.
Good outdoor rig. $850/obo, 882-2658.
Volkswagon Van 1972 Pop-top.
$2200/obo. Let's Deal! Mark, 882-4287,
leave message. Road Tripp'n Machine.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, rrtanuals, tran-
scription. Clare, 882-8458.

Dog Obedience dasses or private les-
sons. Puppy kindergarten sessions,
problem behavior, consultations. Terry
Ryan, 509-332-2381.

Huge savings on public domain and
shareware software. For free catalog
call 883-1493.
Papers'o type? Let me help! FAST.
ACCURATE TYPING. $1.20/PAGE.
(Double-spaced). Deborah, 882-3587.

CHILDCARE

Responsible female to babysit duiing
part/all of Spring Break Older self
reliant children, nice apartment, compu-
ter, TV/VCR. 882-9369 evenings.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE MONEY FOR STUDENTS!
Foundation 8 Government

Grants Available.
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
Go Unclaimed Each Year!

Amazing Recorded Message
Reveals Details.

Call (208) 734-1922 Ext.121.
For FREE INFORMATION!

ASUI Productions is accepting applica-
tions for the following committee chairs:
Films, Lectures, and Music of the Times.
Pick up applications in the ASUI Produc-
tions Office next to the Information D'esk

and return by Friday, March 5 at 5:00
p.m.

Summer adventure opportunities in
Western WA. Share values, provide
positive role modeling to youth ages
7-17 in a resident camp setting. Enjoy
traditional activities, and specialized
programming in horsemanship, sailing,
sports and wilderness tripping. Contact:
Catholic Youth Organization, 910
Marion St., Seattle, WA. 98104 or call
(206) 382-4562.

S.C.U.B.A. DIVING CLASS in Coeur
d'Alene 13th -14th. Dives in Seattle
20th-21st. $225 for everything. Call
882-5320.

C.K. Is coming!
C.K. is comingl

Stay tuned.......4/1/93.

LOST 8 FOUND

Lost-Ring with clear-blue square-cut
stone. Last seen in north women'
restroom in the SUB. $100 REWARD.
Ring has great sentimental value.
Kathleen, 885-6434 days, 883-8482
evenings.

Lost set of keys in Red Parking Lot in
front of the Electrical Engineering Build-
ing. Please cali Dave at 882-4113.

Lost black leather tote bag, Monday
2/22/93 in Vandal Cate at SUB. Reward,
no questions asked when returned.
Tony, 882-6343.

SKIS ARE SINE...
SIKES ARE IN!

ja:-'
F o

'~4~@ae&

'aI'ts aIld:accesoI'les
'une-ujlsanti repairs ..

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

'Tis one thing to fall-at the Buckeye ball-

on the Buckeye home floor. Yet North-
western can beat Purdue,-and on the
Boiler home court, too-which left Boiler
fans stunned and sore. While the Big
Ten all grins,-at Gene Keady's coaching
sin -most find Purdue basketball a bore.
Yet all agree: if coach Keady-was
replaced by a cleaning lady-the Boilers
would win a few more.

FREEGREC NANCY'TES S
WSU Campus: T d T!1cmctoy»

Moscow Oieco1 Mom d FH

AS I PRQp QNS

SUB Borah Theatre

"Bon Voyage Charlie Brown" (G)

Friday,March5 8PM

RAISE A COOL
$<ooo

IN JUST ONE WEEK(

PLUS $1000FORTHE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE

IGLOO COOLER
Ir you qualify. Call

1400-9324528, Estt. 65

"Harold and Maude (PG)

Saturday; March 6 7 PM

"On the Waterfront" {PG)

Saturday, March 6 9:15PM

Adtttjssilz

$1 Uj Undergrad with ID

$2 General Public

Foitunec 50Q, Company
Northwesternc Mutual Life

will be:recrUtinj:jIvIay.'93::gc'raduates'vrtarch 22
All Day at.then Career'erviCeS.'Center.

<Seeicirig://tijgre'essive'and:Ambitious'indiiiduals
for:,the':sales of8iiaiicial: sivirigcs
a1nd iiivcestmeri t pioducts;

p High:Incoine Pocteri tial.
pc BenefitS
p Ei cellerit training'rograiii

Contact Career Services at 885-612k foi:..mar'e:details,

~ ~
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SA<+'est

4th';
is THE H 1Tiy uOSCOlv

Casual,8 Affordable Dining

for reservations call
882-0743

. 'I'LL YOUR BIKING XEEBS!

Follett's Mt. Sports
Lewiston Moscow

101921rs131, 428 W. 3rd 31,

743-4200 882-6735
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~ . a

~ ~I ~ ~


